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' Circuit Court: On Fourth Mon-

day in June, and
.
Third Mon-

day in March and November.
J. B Hannah, Judge; John M.

Waugh, Com'th Attorney; R. M.

Cakley, Clerk; G. W. . Phillipps,
Trustee of Jury Fund; S. R. Col-

lier, Master Commissioner, J. D.
' Lvkins, Deputy Master Com'r.

County Court: On Second Mon-

day in each Month. '
Quarterly Court: On 'Tuesday

after Second Monday in each
month; ; V. --

Fiscal Court: On Wednesday af-

ter Fourth, Monday in April

and October. '
I. C. Ferguson, '''

'l . Presiding Judge.';

'Magistrate's Court.
First District-- W. G. Short,

Monday in each month.
Second District-- S.'

"

S. Dennis,

Tuesday after Monday in

each month i..--
; , v'

Third District-Har- lan Murphy,
Wednesday after Monday
irf each month. .

Fourth District-Char- les Prater,
Friday after 1st Monday in

each month.
Fifth District-Fra- nk Kennaird,

Wednesday after 2nd Monday
in each month.

Sixth District-- J. E. Lewis,

Friday 'after 2nd Monday in
each month, ' .

Seventh District-- A. F. Blevins,

Thursday after 2nd Monday in

i

each month.
Eighth District-Fran- klin

ter, Thursday after 1st
day in each month.

' County Officers.'
Judge- -I. C. Ferguson.
Attorney J. P. Haney..
Sheriff-- H. B. Brown.
Treasnrer-- W. M. Gardner.
Clerk- -J. H. Sebastian. ,

Supt. Schools T. N.' Barken
Jailor H. CTCombs.
Assessor-Wh- itt Kemplin.
Coroner-- C. F. Lykins. .

Surveyor M. P. Turner.
Fish and Game Warden W.

' "" ;Fugett.-'-'--- v

West Liberty Police Court-Fi- rst

studying

Pv Womack, Judge.

1st

1st

1st

C.

The County Board of Educa--

Ajon ror- - morgan county, noma

its regular meeting the 2nd Mon- -

day of each month.

LOGAL.LOF?e
The intention of the Industrial

Edition is to boom the bhsiness
and industrial interests of Mor-

gan county. Help us to do it by
taking space and giving us your
write up promptly.

Mrs. Dr. Swetnam and little
daughter Christine, of George-

town, and Mrs. W. W. McClure,

of Yocum, are visiting the fami-

ly of R. M. Oakley.

Attorney,
Ashland, ' is
Court.

. l l j.

.

C. B. Wheeler, of
attending Circuit

The Industrial Edition's skele
ton sheet is ready better select
and mark your space' before the
most desirable space is taken.

Mr" Joseph Quigley, of Lenox,
wao a pleasant caller at our of
fice Wednesday and while here
gave us an order for job work.

Married the 1st Inst, Mr. Ollie
' McKenzie and Miss. Elizabeth
(Lumpkins, Rev. L, A. .Lykins of- -'

ficiating;

S. M. Nickel, formerly of this
county, but who is now located
at Whitesburg, is attending court
this weak.

." The best, advertisemet-spa- ce

in the INDUSTRIAL EDITION.

Roy F. Henry, with Abney
.Barnes Co., was calling on
merchants this week.

Mrs. Mack Phillips and chil-

dren, of London, lire visiting G.
W. Phillips and family.

George McQuinn, of Lee, City,
visited his brother-in-law- ,' II. T.

"

Dyer this week.

Ypuare placing shekels into
tho'hands of Sears Roebuck &
Co. and other mail order houses

money. with your
home merchants.- -

Modern Genesis. ,

"In the beginning God created
the heavens and earth, then the
editor and the liberal advertiser

which was all good. The next
day it snowed, and he created
the man who does not believe in
advertising, another who does

net take the home paper then
he rested. Then the devil got
into the moulding room and cre-

ated the man who takes the pa-p- es

for several years and fails
to pay for it. After he had com--

taeted that sorry iob and had a
,few lumps left he created the
excuse of a man who settles his
subscription by informing the
postmaster to mark his paper
"refused."-E- x.

Has any business man or any
man who wants the people to
know "who" he is., where he's
"at" and what he's doing any
good reason to show why he
should not become a subscriber
to the INDUSTRIAL EDITION
OF THE COURIER? .

We are inserting the new time
table of The Morehead & North
Fork Raiload this week. The
extra passenger trrins recently
placed on this line will be a great
convenience to the people of this
county. W. B. Townsend, Jr,
Supt.;W. W. Wrigley, General
Passenger Agent and Charles
Schleifer, Conductor, constitute
a trio who are ever ready and
willing to care for the traveling
public.

William Bramlett, Carlisle,
attended court the first the
week.

Harris Howard, White Oak,
here the first the week.

,
Hurry and get your space

the Industrial : Edition-y- ou

our
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might get left out.

B. R. Keeton, of
in town Tuesday.

KolIaKose. Loveland,
here Tuesday. -

Jim Nickell,
town this week.

was

of was

of Eiel, was in

Randal Williams, ofy.ynrW mont law .under

Relief,

Dingus,
the inr

structions of Judge A. N."C"isco.
" 7 . i

Co. L., K. S. G.,' commanded
by Capt. J. P. Haney, left Mon-

day for Camp Orell, where the
2nd. Ky. Inf. will do target
practice for five days and take
military instruction for the re
mainder of the ten days encamp
ment Morgan county people
are expecting a good record of
the local company and will dis
appointed if ,they fail to make
good.

If in need of real estate of any
kind see W. M. Kendall.

Ezra Henry, of Nicholas county
is visiting his sister Mrs. H. V.
Nickell.

S. H. Perkins, of Panama, was
a visitor at the Courier office

Tuesday.

W. L Hammond and, wife,
of Caney, visited Mrs. Ham-

mond's father, G. W. Phillipps,
the first of the week.

Can any business or profeS'

sional man in Morgan county af-

ford to not subscribe to our In
dustrial Eeition?. We don't
think so. If you miss it it will
be a soyrcc of regret.

Don't buy your goods from
pedlars, who send your money
to Syria or some other foreign
country buy from the home
merchant who advertises in the
Courier.

W. Vance, of Lamar, tran
sacted business in town Monday.

Major W. J. beitz, who is
traveling up Big Sandy,, came
home to attend the Republican
Convention Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Uriah Cottle and
Miss Mattie Lvkins. who have
been visiting in Illinois, have re
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle McClure,
of Maytown, visited Mrs. Mc
Clure's grandfather, Rev. W. B.
Lykins the first of the week.

'
Mrs. Finley E. Fogg and son,

O'Rear, of . Paintsvillp, visited
Mrs. C. W. Woipick' last week.

Phillips on Matrimony.
The late David Graham Phillips had,

like many bachelors, a cynical view
of matrimony. Mr. Phillips, at a re-

union of Princeton's class of '87, at
the Princeton club, said of marriage:

The Persians have a proverb that
every young man should consider well
before proposing. It runs: 'He that
ventureth on matrimony is like unto
one who thrusteth his hand Into a
sack containing many thousands of
serpents and one eel. Yet, if the
prophot so will It, he may draw forth
the eel.' "

Blames the Romans.
A sartorial authority says that the

custom of dressing for dinner began
with the Romans. It was needless to
say, a simpler procedure than at
present. A loose robe of a fine mate
rial was donned for the evening meal,
preferably at home, but in cases
where guests came from a distance,
at the home of the host, he kept a
supply of dinner clothes on hand for
the use of his guests who came

Faithful to Duty.
When the army of Pompey stormed

and took Jerusalem, at the moment
the temple was taken, the priests
were engaged with the daily sacrifice,
and amid all the horrors which sur-
rounded them, they continued their
solemn duties unmoved, thinking it
better to suffer whatever came upon
them at their very altars than to omit
anything their law required.

Where Honesty Predominates.
The most honest persons in the

world are said to be residents of the
vicinity of Ticlno, in Switzerland.
They will not touch anything which
Is not their own except to care for
it, and lost articles are generally al-

lowed to remain, where found or in
the immediate vicinity, awaiting the
return of the owner.

Another 8tory.
- "What did you do when your hus-
band told you the old, old story?" "I
told him to shut up before be was half
through!" "Why, what a funny way
to reply to a confession of love!" "Oh,
Is that what you mean? I thought you
meant the story he told last night
when he came home from a time with
the boys."

China's Exports of Tin.
Exports of tin from China, in which

the United States is materially in-

terested, are likely to be largely la
creased, says a consular report. Prac
tically all the tin mines of the coun
try are In Yunnan province, the prod
uct being exported almost entirely
through Hong-Kong- ..

Good Reason. ,

Little Ethel "Papa, here's a pic
ture of the old woman who lived In

a shoe and had so many children she
didn't know what to do. Why did she
live in a shoe?". Papa "She lived
In a shoe because she coaldn t get a
flat with all those children."

Tobacco Trust In China.
The tobacco consumption of China

ll very large and is mostly home-

grown. The finer grade of leaf comes
from the Philippines, but the whole
situation is controlled by the tobacco
trust.

Triumph of Scientist
A French scientist has combined the

moving picture camera and y ap-

paratus into an Instrument by which
the processes of internal organs may

bo studied, and has given it the name
of bloroentgenograph.

Favor Death Penalty.
A popular vote on the question.

"Are you in favor of the death pen-

altyr conducted by a Parisian paper,

resulted three to one In favor of
Yes."

Fop Celebration of the Fourth.
In the Interest of a "sane" Fourth

of July a Chlcagoan has Invented an
instrument to produce noise by burst
ing paper between the mouth of a

rubber bulb and a perforated handle.

- Some
A sDrtnK noet. whose specialty Is

cynicism, dashed oft the following
The man who Is brave enough to
desire to marry the modern
needs no further test of his courage.

Violent Deaths In City.
Congested conditions of a great city

add to the mortality. Tho coroners
reoort 1.483 deaths from violence in
New York last year.

Bricks That Will Float
The Inventor of a new form of lin-

ing bricks claims they are lnpervlous
to moisture and ao light they will float
In water.

Japan Becoming Westsrn. '
Japan Is increasing its imports of

Australian wool and frozen meats.
The people are rapidly adopting west-

ern clothing and a meat dUt.

The Bitter Taste.
There is a taste of bitter Is $vory

tweet of life. ,

Flesh-Eatin- g Plants,
There are about one hundred varie

ties of flesh-eatin- g plants known.
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Card of Thanks,

The relatives, of Jno. A. Ad-

ams, who recently died at We-natch-

Washington and who
was brought back to Salyersville
for burial, wish to express their
thanks to the many friends for
their kindness shown during his
funeral arid burial. .

'
. . Mrs. J, P. Swift,

; Morehead, Ky.
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Mrs. C M. Keyser, of ,Paints- -

ville, is visiting her patents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cole. ;,

Read and Davis' new ad
this week its of interest to you.

Owing to ill health of myself
and wife I am ; offering all my
property, town property and
farms, at a very cheap price and
easy payments. ,

W. M. JCendall.

Jno. A. Henry, of Henry,
tended court Monday.

...,Uine

..........Bucket
Mills

..i.fJS.WriKley

Day

Buy your goods from the mer
chant who advertises. You pay
us for this paDer to find out what
our merchants have on their
shelves as well as for' the news.

Maxey Ford, Ky.,
Editor Courier: ,

.

the year 1861, if I mistake
not, Jonathan Quicksal and Rich-

ard Bowling conceived the idea
of making a thrashing machine.
Quicksall was quite ingenious,
Bowling was a house carpenter
and a good blacksmith so with
the help of Marshal Moore, they
put up the machine. Mpore did
nothing however but1 cist the
boxing, which he did in the sand
at the mill at Blackwater. after

Uraney..

wards known as the Dr. Maxey
mill. The machine was put up
on the west fork of Blackwater
and proved a success. It was
run with chain bands with square
links over a cog wheel and was
called a Ground ' Hog thrasher:
After thrashing for .the farmers
mnfralrvTttrtity IwYftTBar-tc- y

sold the machine lo Wilkerson
Steel and Josiah Havens, who
thrashed for the farmers on

Caney for quite awhile and then
sold the machine to John Gibbs,

of Little Caney it was no short !

lived machine. The machine!
did not separate the grain fromj
the chaff, the farmers had to (

clean the wheat with a wind mill !

made for that purpose. This
was quite an improvement over
the old way of getting out the
grain, as the the farmers pre
vious to this had to flail the
grain out or tramp . it out with
horses I have done both in
those days. The farmers used
homemade hames and collars,
the latter being made of shucks.
So compare this with the present
method of farming and you can
see quite an improvement.

I will soon close, but I wish
the Courier success, I well re-

member a short time after the
Civil - War, I was taking the
Louisville Courier and Geo. D.

Prentice was editor of the Louis-

ville Journal the two papers
combined and gave the paper
the name of the Courier Journal.
B. F. Cockrill was taking the
Journal and when they combined
he quit taking the paper.

R. C. Maxey.

Chamberlain's laugh Remedy
Cure Cold. Croup .nd Whooping Cough.

"VISIBLE LOADING"
REPEATING RIFLE
N. 79 LUt Price, IS.00
."Visible Loading" is a big ad
vantage. You 4 the cartridge
go ia the chamber. You show
when the gun is loaded.
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MOTHER YOUNG POULTS
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Most Plan
Hens
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to Give
and

(Bv BESSIE! L. PUTNAM.)
On large farms where black bead

has not gained a tooting, no single
branch in the poultry department of-

fers greater possibilities than turkey
raising.

Though tender during th first few
weeks, they later require little care
save regular feeding twice a day as
an inducement to them to come home
at night.

While many prefer tho hen moth-
er, whose brood Is less liable to de-

velop into ramblers, it cannot be de-

nied that the turkey best understands
the needs of her poults,

Turkeys chafe under confinement.
Their wild ancestry is not so remote
that they do not love the woods and
fields, thriving best on seeds and
Insect diet.

The old turkey always proceeds
leisurely with her flock, Intuitively
knowing when one is tired, and as
speedUy setUIng down to let it rest.
The hen, on tho other hand, s all
hustle, and soon has the tender
poults completely tired out. If she is
confined In the yard they pine and
droop for lack of the necessary in-

sect food.
If her coop la placed In the edge of

the field, they soon have the adjacent
ground depopulated of Insect life; and
wandering beyond reach of her voloe

White Holland Turkeys.

heads to rambling If they do not (all
a prey to hawks.

The most satisfactory plan, how-

ever, since the turkey's time is so
raluable In the early spring tor lay-

ing, is to give the first clutch to hons,
striving to overcome their detects as
much as possible.

She will soon commence laying
again, and should be allowed to
mother the second brood herself.
Many turkeys will even raise the
third clutch, ao managed, and have
the youngest birds ready (or too holi
day market.

Origin of "Boodle."
Some of the authorities on elang

words and expressions say that the
word "boodle" Is derived from the
Dutch, and there la reason to suppose
that they are In the right It first
came into common use In New York
at the time of the exposure of the
Tweed ring, and has ever since kept
Its plaee In the language as express-
ing something that no other word In
the English language could bring out
so well. It was also highly popular
in the days ot Jake Sharp and his
henchmen.

Savaose Use Finger Bowl.
A student of manners and customs

Informs us that the finger bowl Is not
an Invention ot civilised peoples. On
the contrary, the finger bowl Is In

dlgenous to the South Sea islands.
though It does not follow that the
western world has copied the east In

this respect The bowl which is
passed after a meal tn the house on
a South Sea lstand Is the halt of a
cocoanut shell, which Is thrown away
after being once used.

Useful Qoat
A good many of the goats of history

have been made to look like sheep In

the modern commentaries, and the
tribe ot the goat waa considerably ex-

alted the other day when a venerable
ereature was seen leading to safety 75
sheep whose lives were endangered
In a stock yards lire at Kansas City.

The Widow's Mite.
It Is remarkable that the very peo-

ple who have but little are the very
people who are always giving much
of the little that they have to people
who have less the story ot the widow
and'her mite is aa true jtodny as aver.

A MAN IS Kl
by the company he

Don't you see the adva
derive from an accou
Bank like the COMlv

Which, by the way, is seeking your .

Capital, $15,000

Deposits, 50.000

Commercial Bank,
WEST LIBERTY KY. s

S. K. COLLIER, President, W. G. BLAIR, Vice President

W. A. DUNCAN, Cashier.

HALT! Step In.
This Is

Day k Davis' Store
CECIL BUILDING.

We have Closed out the stock of goods purchased of W. J.
Henry & Co. :

Our shelves have

re-stock- ed with

plete line

embracing

be found

store.

our
for

for
r -

Nine-tent-hs oi all the (ickneia ot women; is due to some draneinat or dis-

ease ol the orgens distinctly feminine. Such sickaess eaa be cured oured
very d.y by

Dr.
It Makes Weak Women

Sick Women Well.
It sots directly on the organs effected and the same time iencr.1

tonio lor the whole system. ures lent. I. complaint riilht In the privacy
ot home. make unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, .laminations and
local treatment universally insisted upon by doctors, and abhorrent

very modest woman.
We shall not particularize here to the symptoms ol

those peculiar affections incident women, but those
wanting lull information to ' their symptoms and
means ot positive cure are referred the People's Com
mon Sense Medicol Adviser 1008 pages, newly revised
and Edition, sent frtt on receipt of 21 one-ce- nt

stamps to cover cost of mailing mi; or, in cloth
binding tor 31 stamps.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
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HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID

FOR RAW FURS AND HIDES s
m A Uf.llat sVa ft, i

been

a

of new goods

everything to

in a' first "class

want, we can tit you

and save you money.

com--

We buy in large quan

W w

tities and discount all bills

and are going tto give our

customers the benefit of the

savins.
Come and examine 10c.

counter and buy articles 10c
which you will pay 25c. else

where,

DAY & DAVIS STORE CO.

Fads for Weak Women

Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Strong,

restora-
tive

AND HIDES

out
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